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VESSEL'S LAUNCHING

9600-to- n Freighter Slides
Down Vancouver Ways.

MRS. GARRETSON SPONSOR

Wife or Next Imperial Poen(ate
Presides at Entertainment Tor

" Visiting: Shriners.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 22.
(Special.) With Aflfl Temple Shrine
band playing: "Columbia, the Gem of
the Ocean." the Al Aihar kiltie band
of Calgary, Can., the "Star Spangled
Banner." the Antinous, 9600-to- n
freighter built for the Green Star Line
of New York by the G. M. StandlferConstruction corporation, was
launched here this afternoon at 4
o'clock with 15,000 persons wildly
cheering.

Mrs. Kllis Lewis Garretson of Ta-com- a,

wife of the next Imperial Po-
tentate of North America, was thecharming sponsor for the giant, ship
as she glided gracefully Into the Co-
lumbia "river, with an Afifi Shrine
emblem and a sce-pte- r seven-fe- et long
on. her bow. and two' Immense United
.States flags draped artistically on
either 'side of the bow. Unas the
first time that thousands of people
"now visiting from' various parts 64
the United States had seen a ship
launched, and they .were more thanpleased with this half day's entertain-
ment provided for them by the Van-
couver Shrine club, through the cour-
tesy of the Standlfer corporation.

Notables In Party.
In the launching party besides thesponsor was her small daughter,

Frances Marie; Mrs. Ben W. Olcott,
wife of the governor of Oregon;
Mrs. A. H. Lea, wife of the illustriouspotentate of Al Kader temple of Port-
land; Mrs. Leo V. Toungworth, wife
of the imperial outer guard of Los
Angeles; and Mrs. W. J. Hoffman,

i wife of the past potentate of Al Kader
of Portland.

Shortly after noon automobile par-
ties began to arrive from Portland
and by 2 o'clock they were coming so
fast that they formed a solid proces-- I

Tsion across the Columbia River Inter- -
'state bridge. By 3 o'clock several

- thousand machines, filled to capacity,
; ;had arrived and been parked ready

.for the grand parade to the shipyard.
1 Z The parade was formed at Fifth

;and Washington and Main streets,
the police riding ahead to keep the

4 streets cleared. Mrs. Garretson and
party followed closely and then came

I T Afifi band and patrol, and the Van-couv- er

Shrine club patrol, part of
. .Afifi patrol, the Gizeh kiltie band, the
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4 o'rlorlc the ahln wan launched. I You here."- Mavor Baker.
and Mrs. bot-- I "To make your stay happy is up to

across her bow cried, chris- - I because here
thee Antinous," a great I to happy. You tray

.or netais releases irom tne i iar to come to or roses.
J the more than We to arrange

feet air. and I heart desires. hone
(.mailing a scene. i ia.u. xuur coming Brings tne

did a ship ride more I

her home on the of the water, I joyed we ask you c; the large United states flags
-- incr proudly the bow.
7 The Masonic association of the ehip- -
yard presented Mrs. with

.a beautiful bronze clock bronze
vases to match, costing $300. The

9 . company presented the sponsor with
gold, brooch I late

9 a nuge Douquet oi exquisite cut i war,
; roses.

Credit Glvea Prunarlans.
an nanaiing tne crowus to ana irom

today,- - much credit is given
to the Royal who did

, Z valiant to the Shriners
their friends in Camas, who fur--

nlshcd and the Shrin
; ers of Vancouver and Clarke county,

donated several hundred more' J machines their services. Nearly
- local gladly donated

m use of their cars for the day and paid
the tolls on the bridge in many cases.

were acrvcu onrinera
the Masonic temple after the

launching. The whole event was a
great success.
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Z 1 on the of his admirers
amid the of the multitudes,

Z no sucr. ovation as that
corded W. Kendrick, impe- -

the; Order of Nobles the Mystic Shrine.in tne auditorium jusi prior 10 me
J of the of the
-- 46th annual
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as me curiam

the only scene of its all

As as the scene had
displayed in
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of lights of varied
tho
bv the divan, to

stage. Following them came
J of the

committee; '

Baker, W.

of the
committee; W. J. Kerr, grand

master of the Free and Ac-
cepted of A. H.

of Al Kader
and other

Governor Olcott,- - a noble of the
was the first to

the of North
For the of gurgling In
the oasis of Olcott

but he urged the
tribesmen to uncork their Joys

and allow them, be
"Welcome to our said

"and may your voices
be raised peans of

with us; If you
unable ' to uncork

Joys and iet them be un-
confined. The are asleep
and the are bound and

Go as far as you like, and
may Allah be you in all your

It was the proudest in
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our true hospitality.
The Shrine is composed of real

Americans, and we are to wel
come to a real city,

city which has up to
every by our na- -

"a platinum and tional durinar the

and

and

And while I touch on this phase
of the I cannot refrain
the of that I hope
to see the day when we will have

and public to which
attendance by all In our
land will be and In which

the language Is
Applause Is Lengthy,

Delegates In at the see
sion 'that they joined
the mayor in his hope, as stead
ily applauded his two

or more.
Dr. J. Kerr, grand master of

in the vis
iting that they were wel
come within the
of the order to which they all mus
be before they become ellgl
ble to trek the desert

Judge first
of the committee an

past potentate of Al Kader
represented a. it. bea, po

in to th
"uSh WoVt tV.th.r" with 7,, ' tribesmen and their ladies.

imperial

portant conclave.
warrior,

city shoulder
plaudits

received
Freeland 'Arabic pfP'c

'close opening
conclave,

Kendrick
mounted

'marching organizations,
demonstration.

temple,
members permeates

copta beautiful American

Imperial representatives
sccustomed hearing' silver-tongue- d

preBentatione.

"Freeland

uniforms marched
circling chieftain
dropping rosebud

outstretched biggest
proved

onstrauon elaborate
witnessed

Delayed because

annual session

"section gang" imperial
representatives witnessed

opening
History Imperial

sessions usually
opened'on
orated Burnings.
Imagine, delight

representatives

Shrinedom.
effects,

created through thousands
incandescent hues

accompanied

Hofniann, general chairman
Olcott,

Mayor George Stapleton,

vice-chairm- an conven-
tion

Ancient
Masons Oregon:

temple, dignataries.
Mystic Shrine,, wel-
come nobility America.

springs
Oregon Governor

apologized, visit-
ing

unconfined.
oasis," Gov-

ernor Olcott,
thanksgiving

nothing

nightwatchea
gagged.

undertakings."
moment

CANDIDATE
OUTER

GUARD.

temples Ne-
braska concentrating
strength sup-
port possible Con-dr- a.

imperial im-
perial
Election officers take-plac-

charge research
surveys
Nebraska. member
Sesostris temple,

temple

Baker's lifetime,
welcomed representatives

400,000 Shriners. several-

uniform looking forward

stately

appreciation
cepting western

American
measured

requirement sought
diamond representatives

marched

Governor

subject.
opportunity saying

primary schools
children

compulsory
American

demonstrated

minutes
Masone Oregon, assured

Shriners
Oregon jurisdiction

members
sands.

vice-cha- ir

temple,
illustrioustentate, bidding welcome

Response to the welcom
found in the words of the variou
Officials who spoke at the opening
session came from Imperial Potentate

Not only did he respond
to" the spoken words of welcome, but
In addition he to the cheers
and smiles with which he said th

:rial of the Ancient of ,por"nd entered
welcomed the

session

well-drill- ed

Charles

orators

of

session

parade

temple

Condra.

council.

Oregon

hearty

gates
of the city.

It is an extreme pleasure to be I

the oasis of Portland. As we
around we see a city transformed

a bower of roses, lit by innum
erable lights lamps of fire, which
seem to say 'Welcome to our "city."

Hospitality Is
"I wish to thank you for this wel

come, not alone, for the entertain- -
wl.'tate of Lu Lu took the stage mnt. but also for

followed by two of Lu Lu's hospitality, which the very
nearing nuge noiucn - i a)r we breathe.

Kendrick
close Potentate- Bair's

dress and' men

tne

than
for two

until
credit
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same
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many different

first -
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.

else, un-
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FOR

for
for
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have

glad
them
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only used.

they
for

man

Kendrick.

look

into
like

"These men gathered are rep
resentatives of. 400.000 real Ameri
cans. They, not only .want public
schools in which the American lan-
guage alone prevails, .but they want
the Holy Bible open. There are but
two 'Isms' .in the Shrine. One is pa
triotism and the other Is American
ism

'My dear noblee, the word thanks
Is a poor expression to use in telling
you what Is in our. hearts. When
leave the city of roses we will carry
away with us deep gratitude and ap
preciation for the unbounded, hos
pitality shown by your people

It was rwlth tears in hi eyes that
the Imperial v potentate thanked the
members of his home temple for the
demonstration staged at the close of
the session. -

"I am only human," said Potentate
Kendrick. 'The last year has been
the greatest In my life. I am grate
ful for every courtesy shown me by
the members of the various temples
throughout the land. Soon I will re
turn to my own temple, and when
do I will be,, as always, just Free
land. Boys Lu Lu temple, I thank
you, I thank you. I thank you.

For an hour, prior to the opening
of tha imperial session Lu Lu band.

ross revealing a wondrous picture of under the direction of Dr. A. Howard
oriental splendor. Thomas, grand recorder of the Knights

It was the divan scene of Al Kader Templar of Pennsylvania, played In
temple used in l'oruanu ceremonials, concert for the imperial representa

of

imperial potentate,
imperial

tne W.

1920

illustrious potentate

patrolmen

attendance

sentiments
W.

Stapleton,
convention

responded

potentate

Pleading.

here

we

of

tives, - Following the invocation, pro
nounced by Rev. O. W. Taylor, chap-
lain of Al Kader temple, the famed
Al Kader chanters sang several se
lections. During the course of the
session Al Malaikah chanters of Los
Angeles sang, as did the four 'Wal
brothers of Sesostris temple of Lin
coin. Neb.

W. J. Hofmann. general chairman
of the 1920 convention committee,
presided at the opening session. -

,

IHABLEB1DS
LIFT PEANS OF JOY

2300 Musicians Coax Music
to Delight of Thousand?.

DESCRIPT0N IS BEGGARED

Dulcet Strains or Irresistible Meas
ures Draw Pickle Crowds

From Group to Group.

Nobles of the east met chiefs of the
western Indians yesterday. Proud
leaders of the Umatillas, clad in the
full paraphernalia of their tribal rank.
held dignified converse with sheiks
from the far deserts. The streets and
palaces of the Mecca of all Shrlnedom
echoed with music strange to many
ears. Those who came from the des-
erts, bringing their dulcimers and
utes, exchanged harmonious greet- -
ngs with bearers of savage tom-tom- s.

with those who played the resonant
gong and vibrant flute of the orient,
with the Kanaka chiefs who
strummed their ukuleles, or the scions
of proud Scottish clans who piped and
drummed.

Dressed in robes of flowing white.
Bedouins. their beards trimmed in
spade-shape- d patterns, listened, mute
with amazement, as strains such as
their ears had never before neara
floated and flooded the clear air of
Oregon. Thousands of skilled musi
cians, expert in their own land, dis
coursed their native strains for ap
preciate ears. It was a feast of music
of all climes and periods.

Banda Regale Hosts.
Pausing only long enough after the

completion of their fatiguing parade
of the forenoon to refresh the inner
man with the delicacies of the west
ern feast, the almost innumerable
bands of the assembled hosts who
have captured the city regaled tne
willing slaves of their conquest and
their allies with a concert of such
magnitude that it would tax the skill
of the most superlative of scriveners
to portray it all in words. The pean
of joy that was lifted to the skies
was an amazing one, and it is estlmat
ed that there were over 2300 musi-
cians engaged in coaxing harmony
from their instruments during the
afternoon. They were divided into
more than 65 groups and distributed
about the city, every prominent cor
ner or rallying point having its set
of skilled heralds or bandsmen and
their attendant coterie of entranced
auditors.

There was too much in the aggre
gate to try to select any ona or
dozen organizations as deserving of
especial praise. Some outfits pleased
one set of people, others again at
tracted yet more until it wns bewil
dering to pick favorites. Most or the
crowd just were entertained, drifting
from one set of artists to another as
fancy dictated. It was a case of "I
could be happy witH any were the
other charmers only away, and dul
cet Btralns or Irresistible measures
would draw the ever fickle crowdy

f r.-.- one section of the city to-- an
other. r ,

T. . Charm --"ire Many.
Here would come Drum "Major

Hatcher with his Victoria pipe band
Pipe' in. WAV

in l

Gordon as the
of the pipes would have the entlr
audience seemingly under their

of Galves- -
ton. the wicked bathing beauties, and
charm them all away. El Mlra un
doubtedly created the of
the day and their
bathing girl parade; the shapely
queens, garbed in three-ounc- e cos-
tumes, attracted the ma
jority of those who had eyes.

The sheer daring of their perform
ance left the audience gasping, for
whoever before saw a comely group
of girls, attired in the latest, most
abbreviated beach mode, serenely

the business section of
city the in

from man-size- d set of band instru
ments? And in the rear, serving as
escort, an athletic of
swains ready to take their partners

kfor the next plunge.
The festival center in the south

park blocks was filled with an ap
crowd during the entire

to A.

of
Ky. to

many concerts each at
dozen points in a concert.
moving as they their
numbers.

Indiana Near Arch.
Each of the main had

eet of bands for the
and the received their
share of attention. The Indian
centered near the arch of
and the streets were filled with pass
ing and of '

playing as they moved from place to
Drum corps, bugle corps and

all other of musical
tions had their place in the after
noons
number of outfits
that did well.

The service was on the
job and their sing was always

an audi
ence, who were nothing loth at joining
in on the choruses. The

change of colors as the
moved

all. as it was
tae many

Drill Msiie
Even drill that given by

with their
ladders and life lines on the Lewis
building had its set of

And no had the
their work than

the 15 sets chosen for electric
parade made their- - way to the assem
bly point, playing as they marched.
and then their work In
the night display. And the other

left free were for
duty at the street dances. Take it all
In all. enough was released

to surfeit al-
most city, but the visitors

united in for more.
the

who labored with but
little ease for of no-
bles and their cohorts

HOOD RIVER IS

Ararat Xoblcs Front Kansas
in Early

RIVER, Or.. June 22. tSoe- -
cial.) ' Kan sas City Shrinersfully the equal of Texans. who
Oakland. Cal.. with a fire siren., in
noise making. When the special
train - the Ararat
rolled In here this at

opened a
stop of a caliope that sounded some-
thing the Hood River electric
fire siren. Members of the

fire were on their toes
in few seconds. Then they became

when the tune
Heads popped out of hotel
windows, and residents of all lower
elty residence districts came forth
In slumber robes.

"Oh, It's the the
cry. and smiled.

caltope stopped and s
Jasz band emerged from the train and
gave a serenade. Befor6 the train
was to leave a motley throng
crowded the station Men
wore pants over pajamas and their
bedroom A few donned

gowns. thought
to visit the storage plants of the
Apple Growers' and
Ararat nobles left happy they had

for

HOOD HAS GLAD HAND

Citizens to
Visits of Happy Event.
HOOD RIVER. .Tune 22. (Spe

cial.) The Hood
club is in every manner
possible to' make of Shriners
to the Hood River valley
The has Just
been to all club

The hosts of Shriners are upon
us. The Portland Shrine

is to advise us how
many Shriners are coming to Hood
River by train and boat, but thou
sands are coming and our only means
of them that we
their presence Is by taking them in
our for tours of the val
ley.

Please hold in readiness
to respond to hurry-u- p call from
Al W. Peters, in charge of transpor
tation, in case he needs your

he calls, drop you are
and go right away to head

take the part to
you and show our visitors around.you do not need to be a
to loan your Just a Hood
Rlverite. You know what that means

glad hand and to
do your part."

Shriner for Hood
River have been opened .at the com
mercial club, where visitors may rest.
take a shower bath and make full
use of the club's quar
ters.

like

The

TO VISIT

More 5 00 Will

SALEM. Or.. -- June 22.
of the state

trip through the nearby orchard dis
tricts, banquet In Wilson park and
numerous other fea-
tures have been for the

of, Shriners who will visit
Salem tomorrow. - More than BOO Sa-

lem people left for Portland In their
this afternoon to bring

the visitors to this city. care
will leave Portland at 8 o clock to
morrow and the first of the
machines should arrive in Salem be-
fore 11 o'clock. There will be about
1200 in the

nd running on an average of 250
feet apart the line will be more than
50 miles in length. . Service cars
will be stationed along the
and every will be taken
to guard against accidents and delays.

The trio from Portland to Salem
will be made over the east side high
way, while the return Journey will
be made over the west side road.

Salem's business district has been
in the colors of the Shrine

and possible will be done
to make the visit pleasant one.

POTENTATE DINNER HOST

Major Duncan Cameron the FOR
van and all proudly their

tartans, and Just skirl VISITORS ARE ENTERTAINED.

spell,
along would come El Mlra Olcott, A

sensation
much-heralde- d

promenading

and

H. Lea Al

and Baker
Are

the , and
or. were tne

at the board in tne
grand ball room of the
hotel last at the of

of the of North Amer
ica. It was one of the most

a big and lively airs banquets its appointments, with a
a

collection

preciative

a

a

a

menu to thrill an ana w
of in that it was
the upon the head ot

took to voice his
iwrional views of the men who were
most for the
session.

Toasts were by the
to Tata m coax nut tate to H. Lea,

"I Love Tou, California," and the potentate of Al and
rest their airs and to Kosalr of to Mayor of whose
Louisville, Fifteen bands gave as visit Lu Lu temple at Philadelphia

ten-minu- te

circulating
on completed

grandstands
its afternoon,

hotels
bands

greeting,
sets

place.
manner organiza

entertainment, including
extemporaneous

exceedingly
community

wagon
surrounded by appreciative

well-direct-

kaleidoscopic
well-train- ed organizations

favored scheme from
displayed.

Aeeomnanled,
the was

the firefighters Pompier

accompanying
appropriate

bandsmen
completed afternoon's

the

carried
or-

ganisations
harmony

yesterday
any the

clamoring
All credit to hard-worki- musi-
cians, faithfully

the pleasure the
assembled.

MYSTIFIED

Caliope Morning.

caravan
morning

o'clock somebody single

department
mystified, changed.

downtown

Shriners!" waa
everybody

Ararat

ready
platform.

slippers.
dressing Somebody

association.
strawberries breakfast.

RIVER.

Make
Shriners

Or.
River commercial

visits
pleasant.

following communication
addressed members:

automobile
committee unable

showing appreciate

automobiles
yourself

When
doing
quarters, assigned

Shrlner
automobile

willingness

headquarters

commodious

NOBLES SALEM

Than Automobiles
Transport Shriners".

(Special.)
Inspection institutions,

entertainment
arranged

thousands

automobiles
These

mornirtg,

automobiles procession

highway
precaution

decorated
everything

PORTLAND LAUDED
swanking

Governor

inevitably

repassing

Major
Toasted.

Members-o- f imperial divan
chairman committees

banauet
Multnomah

night Invitation
Freeland Kendrick, imperial po-

tentate Shrine
elaborate

coaxing

unusual character
occasion which

Shrinedom occasion

responsible Portland
proposed poten- -

afternoon listening Governor Olcott,
illustrious Kader,

Baker Portland,

larger

musicians

drafted

citizens

Sound

aroused

carrying

volunteer

Kader

epicure,

on a tour of eastern temples preced
ing the Indianapolis convention of
last year had a strong influence in
determining the selection of this city.
The mayor was characterized as a
municipal executive whose American
ism and patriotism were the .only
"isms' to which he is addicted.

' Especially complimentary waa the
toast proposed to W. J. Hofmann, gen-
eral chairman, and to whom the toast
was given- - in Scotch fashion with.
each of the banqueters on the tables.

"In traveling all - over America,"
said the imperial potentate, "I have
never met a man of greater dynamic
force than 'Bill' Hofmann. - The man
ner In which city has planned
for the entertainment and the manner
In which the plans are being exe
euted is the greatest thing In Shrine-
dom. Behind the scenes in all of this
great task was a man who didn't --say
much, but who saw that everything
essential was done and evey prep
aration for the comfort,- convenience

about the city delighted the eyes of na Pleasure or. tne visitors provi.aea.
net difficult to choose ana mat. man - was diu nuimami.

the

music--

then more

out

here

HOOD
are

car.
Hvhat

W.

this

Portland has- - set a standard that no
other city can ever hobe to excel,
and few will hope to equal the splen
did and magnificent entertainment
here being enjoyed."'.-

CANADIAN POLICE COMING

Company of Northwest Mounted
Force to Take Part In Fete.

Word was received yesterday by
Governor Olcott that a company of
the Canadian northwest mounted po
lice will take part in the Rose Festi
val. They will arrive tomorrow morn-
ing and will march in the afternoon
parade.

This is the first time in the history
of their organization that they have
ever received authority to lessve the
dominion and participate in a civic
function in the United States.

For several months Eric V. Hauser,
president of the board of governors of
the Rose Festival r.ssociation, has
been making an active campaign "to
get the Canadian government . offi-
cials to tear up the red tape and allow
the mounted police to come to Port-
land. He made two trips to Vancou
ver. At one time he seemed success-
ful,' and the officials announced that
they would allow the detachment to
leave Canada. Then they experienced
a change of heart and backed down.
Finally Governor Olcott was appealed
to, and the message of yesterday was
the result of their combined efforts.
The Vancouver (B. C.) police band
will also come to march in the parade
Thursday afternoon.

-J - t - , .. - ; ''r':'":-- - "-- t- V-- ".-- 1"
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GOOD R I D TJ G MMS
EXHIBIT OF HUNTERS

Flying Fox Takes Blue Ribbon
in Women's Class.

SHANNON KING SECOND

NigUt SUow at Multnomah Field
Is Well Received Prohibit-

ion. Wins $2 00 Stake.

With a showing of hunters as the
feature, last night's programme at the
night horse show on Multnomah field
as a feature of the Shrine convention
and Rose Festival was well received.
The hunters Were shown in two
classes women's hunters and middleweight hunters. Remarkable riding
was displayed in both events.In the women's hunters class Fly
ing ox, one of W. U. Sanderson'ssteeds, with Miss Clementine Lewisa Portland women, as the rider, tookthe blue ribbon. The second prizewent to Shannon King, one of RevelL. English's stable. Shannon Kingwas ridden by Miss Hilda-McCormac-

Prohibition Wins Stake.
tne sporting combination horses

" wregon state rair stakeiu. was won by Prohibition, ithoroughbred owned by James Mc
v.ieaye or victoria. B. C. and drivenbyhis daughter. Miss Doris Oxlov Mo.Cleave. In this event the horses werefirst shown drawing a vehicle ajidJudged as a horse best suited for harness purposes; and they were thenunharnessed in the ring and ehownunder the saddle.

The women's saddle hom rl wa.won by Hildare. belonging to Mrs.vayne W. Keyes of Taeoma whone of the best-know- n horsewomen on. n .
- cilic coast.

.Kirs. IJ. HI. t irpl I A nn nolo, 1. 1

horse owned by Natt frr.,,Q npiloted her mount to a blue ribbon in
wij miaaie weight hunter's class, besides taking- third prize im the worn

uuuicrif event.
Artillery Drill Pleases.

ine ami by a section nf urtiium.stationed at the Oregon Agricultural
... Z ' as we" received. This event"... i une or lne reatures of the entire .week's irorrimmrA drill bv 22 vounir nnm.. r b

Portland Hunt club was snappy andwell-execute- d.

In the absence nf r Tru i rrr inSharp officiated as ringmaster!
n. maunee will be given today ato clock. With the ntln rnight the performances will continuefor the rest of the week. This after-noon's programme will be featuredy 4 rr"ton long originatedty R. Worcester Smith, master of fox

' . t me urafton country club.several classes in which children willdisplay their youthful einriAru i- -
managing horses will also be one of
hiiu icaiureB.

Results Are Announced.
Last flight's results follow:
v. in .J. nair r(UriRt,n T-- i , r .

K. T. Ulckerson. Portland, first
Portland, second.

ei ana Dot. H. M. Kerron.

xr.i. x, Phaeton, singles Lord

i1' anwood. Mla Marion
X ",ll"1'Ui aevona.

io.9 j.o. men Rndrll hftPU . ci c- j
r- - Wa;ne W. Key... Tacoma. ire,Indian James McClea've. Victoria b'C.. second; Juliette. Mrs. H. R. Everd'inKi

- iom"y Lad, Revel L.English. Pasadena. Cal., fourthClass 1, fine harness horses Chester K .
5eV?. h-- Engll11. Cochette. Revel L
K.fi ;eSon1: Hlld8-r- . Mrs. Wayne W.
x.i:i?SS 2L' hvyweight saddle horsei"cvn ij. .nglfsh. firfdareNa,MCDO,?RaU' PO'"" conhd

Osborne. Portland.tnira.
Class 23 A,

e. w- - Keyes. first; Co
v., "'rvc' cngnsn, second. .

comrjinatlon horses Fanwoodvi.. u. ,
i. Portland, first;, sterUna Duke. Natt McDougall. Portland, sec

th.,:,. ..w5" W. Keyes.' , inch usDorne, fourth.
?T. ' IIpo"lnS combination horses,

i.Thi.i i 'c IB,r ' ot L00 Pro
""-'"v- first: Spider.

HiSSV-t'.r.-
T

r .nt Shannon King,
,Cla? 58' "O"!'" hunters Plying Fox,- kj. ounuerson. rirst D .... . ;

Revel T . E!no.Ma. .. ,.
Dougall third: Indian Maid. James Mc

Class 27. middlewlh k...att McDougall. first; Flying Fox. W. u!
i n i I

the or
the and

inis afternoon's programme:
3:oo Class 7. t.nH.n

1

used.

dance

clock danceuuciauM, bntnnnnthird; Campbell
fourth. their

heavy
pon'" rldae' directed the arrangements for

,W-'"- ; Ponies, 14 hands and ondT- - r children under 16 rn
ridden hv"h.i5i-",5B- '. VL i5- ' years.

Z'.ii. " ee" aaddle horses.
- rl rulKID rUA nV n,Amh .
.ov OPeClS.1 fiKh h Mnn "m.. fchampion harness horse 'of the Pacificcoast, and driven by J. D. Karrell.

1.7,'.? i, pony jumpers, ridden bychildren under 18 years.
iSri lm.ss ,3-t- . Grafton lone jump.Special exhibition. "Premier." prisewinner and Jumper owned by J. D Far- -

42, pony hisfh jump.
6:J0 Drill by misses of Junior Huntclub.

Autoist and Cyclists) Hurt.
Dr. J. W. Herns. 795 Northrunstreet, was Injured last night bvdriving his automobile into a rope

which had been stretched across thestreet to block traffic at. Twentieth
and Northrup streets. The rope tore
the windshield and top from his auto-
mobile, and cut and bruised Dr.Herns' arm. He was taken to Good
Samaritan hospital.

Norris Olsen of Bcaverton, Or., suf-
fered severe cuts about the right footlast night when his motorcycle col-
lided head-o- n with another motor-
cycle ridden E. V. Snider on theTerwllliger boulevard near the city
limits. He was taken to Vincent'shospital.

mil tiM
3 3

hard-surface- d.

cultivation,
appreciated.

A Gift Buying
of the rare beautiful

Pendants
shown string; pearls, jeweled watch, an
artistically set rinsr: any of the worth while articles
jewelry that life worth living.
Many of our loveliest designs created in our own
workrooms are unusual in their originality
artistry.
GOLD AND SILVER OF

AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS.

a , j

J S

11'See Oar Window Display of Jade, the Finest Collection J
Ern Aiaaemhled In Portland. t S"5LAlso Mounted Buttern Jewery .

FELDEnSeImER
.

AK A. & C.
Jeweler Optlclamsj A X

WASH! NG O N T REPK
l

POTENTATE LEADS DANCE

THREE HAI..LS REQUIRED TO
ACCOMMODATE THRONGS.

Grand March Is Xied by Lord of
Faithful and Mrs. Kendrick.

Shriners Have Banquet.

Premier among the week's social
calendar of. Shrine events was the
imperial potentate's ball last night
at the Scottish Rite cathedral.
Because of tho large crowd at
tending, the Broadway pavilion,
Chrlstensen'a and Cotilllan balls also
were Imperial Potentate and
Mrs. Kendrick led the grand march in
each hall. They were followed

Shrine officers.
The ball waa strictly formal. Many

gowns were displayed by
the women.

A feature of the was the per-
formance of a group of eight tiny
fairy maids, who in a ballet
under the direction of Mrs. Elsie
Centre.

Earlier in the evening the banquet
room at the cathedral waa the scene
of a dinner for officers of visiting
bands and This was in charge
of George Mettler. More than 300
persons were seated at the tables and
enjoyed music by a picked orchestra

Daisy. I and songs of temple chanters.
At 6 o a dinner wasKcona J. x . -

L. English, Lady J,mM I given at Chamoer commerce
McCleave. for recorders wives. A

harless.

" - - "
. .

'

owned

Crimnw

the

by

St.

dance

committee made of Hugh J. Boyd,
T? VtiltAn TtAhaf. CirAtw r. H A Vi

Verl3l"inS' x children Trego
mis anair.

One

Moslem

COUGH FROLIC

Children Suffering From Malady
Attend Fete in Albany.

ALBANY. Or., June 22. (Special.)
Lucille Torbet, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert N. Torbet of this city,
waa hostess at a unique birthday
party today In that every child who
attended either has or had the
whooping cough.

Lucille attained the age of S today.
It has been her parents' custom to
have a birthday party for her each
year, and she wanted one this time.
But she has the whooping cough, and

Mrs. Torbet planned to fore-g- d

the event on that account. How-
ever, when they began to scan the
situation they found that practically
all of her friends either haVe the
disease now or have had it during the
past few weeks while it has been
prevalent among the popu-
lation of Albany.

Albany Swimming Season On.
ALBAXT. Or., June 22. (Special.)

It Is "open season" now on swimming
in the Willamette river here. The
warm weather of the past days

River Frontage
40 acres natural wooded park on road now being A
beautiful spot. Boating, fishing and bathing unexcelled. Rusticlog bungalowof iive rooms; three acres in with family
orchard. This place Is one in a thousand and must be seen to be

This is an exclusive place and shown by appointment
only. No information over the phone.

JOHN K. HOWARD, 31S Chamber of Commerce.

Worth
and

Diamond
here. A of a

of
make

are
and and

NOVELTIES EXCLUSIVE

SllTeramlth

beautiful

appeared

patrols.

VICTIMS

has

Mr..-an-

youthful

few

has tempered trie water and many are
enjoying the swimming each evening.
The chief "swimming hole" here is on
the Benton county side of the river
about a quarter of a mile above the
ateel . bridge, - but many enter the
river from Bryant Park, just west of
the city. '

Illinois Nobles to Picnic.
Medinah temple of Chicago has

chartered the river steamer Olympian
for : a trip today to the Bonneville
hatchery, where a picnic lunch will be
served. Nobles from Illinois who
have not been reached should be at

m

USE

N

......

the Ainsworth dock at S:30 in the
morning. The trip will occupy an en-
tire day. -

Xon-Snppo- rt Is Charged.
ROSEBURG. Or.. June 22. (Spe-

cial.) James C. Havens, foreman of
a construction crew operating south
of this city, was arrested today on a
warrant from Josephine county
charging him with nonsupport. He
was placed in the county jail pend-
ing the arrival of an officer from
Josephine county.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

cWil.ev B.Allen (g-r- r

EXTREME CARE IN
. PIAN BUYING

Care in the selection of a piano is
important. Know before you buy
who makes and who guarantees the
instrument you are considering, and,
by all means, know the house of
which you buy.

.THE WELLINGTON PIANO
for nearly twenty years has been
giving real satisfaction in countless
homes, where economy in buying is
an essential. -- It is so sturdily and
yet so splendidly made and of such
unusually excellent tone, that, it
bears our unqualified indorsement,
and that means much. Very mod-
erately priced. Easy Payments.

true.

IpucytrsQ

Your name here brings catalog.

Address
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MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

ilrBAllen (9.
--MASON AND KAKUN PIANOS- -
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